Prehension movements of the right hand were recorded in a right-handed man (AC), with an injury to the left posterior parietal cortex (PPC) and with a section of the left half of the splenium. The kinematic analysis of AC's grasping movements in direct and perturbed conditions was compared to that of Wve control subjects. A novel eVect in prehension was revealed-a hemispace eVect-in healthy controls only. Movements to the left hemispace were faster, longer, and with a smaller grasp aperture; perturbation of both object position and distance resulted in the attenuation of the direction eVect on movement time and the time to velocity peak, with a reverse pattern in the time to maximum grip aperture. Nevertheless, the correlation between transport velocity amplitude and grasp aperture remained stable in both perturbed and non-perturbed movements, reXecting the coordination between reaching and grasping in control subjects. In contrast, transport and grasp, as well as their coordination in both direct and perturbed conditions, were negatively aVected by the PPC and splenium lesion in AC, suggesting that transport and grasp rely on two functionally identiWable subsystems. 
Introduction
One of the most inXuential theories of prehensile movements in both primates and humans is that proposed by Jeannerod (1981) . In this theory, Jeannerod claims that two distinct processing components are involved in prehension movements: one responsible for the transport of the arm to the object-also called the reach channel and experimentally assessed by the wrist movement-and one for the grip of the object-also called the grasp channel and assessed as the distance between the thumb and index Wngers. Each channel extracts speciWc characteristics of the object and transforms them into an adequate prehension act.
The postulated independence of these processing streams has motivated numerous kinematic studies of normal prehension in humans. One result on which most agree is that transport velocity (of the wrist) and movement amplitude are a direct consequence of the distance between the hand and the object (Gentilucci et al., 1991) . However, varying the location of the object yields conXicting results with respect to the grasping module. For example, Jeannerod (1981) found no speciWc eVect, whereas others reported an increase in grip aperture (ChieY & Gentilucci, 1993) .
Several sets of neurophysiological data suggest that the parietal posterior cortex (PPC) possesses a functional modality compatible with the visuomotor transformations. The PPC is activated by the prehensile characteristics of the objects (Kusunoki, Tanaka, Ohtsuka, Ishiyama, & Sakata, 1993) , and there exist direct anatomical evidence for largely segregated visuomotor pathways linking PPC with the lateral premotor cortex supporting the notion of parallel visuomotor processing streams (Tanné-Gariépy, Rouiller, & Boussaoud, 2002) . Also, individuals with lesions of the PPC have prehension disabilities such as an unskillful grasp and
